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If you consider the individual by himself, then you 
see of man just as much as you see of the moon; only 
man with man provides a full range. If you consider 
the aggregate by itself, then you see of man just as 
much as we see of the Milky Way; only man with man is 
a completely outlined form. Consider man with man, 
and you see human life, dynamic, twofold, the giver 
and the receiver, he who does and he who endures, the 
attacking force and the defending force. the nature 
which investigates and the nature which supplies in-
formation, the request begged and granted--and always 
both together, completing one another in mutual con-
tribution, together showing forth man. (Buber, 1955, 
p. 205) 
I propose that there is a direct correlation between the precarious 
state of our cultural pattern and the role that artists and art educators 
assume in our society. I hope to demonstrate that the near fatal deficit 
of our culture is its undue esteem of individualism over the community--
of private gain over the public good, and that the artist and art teacher 
reflect these same social values. I wish to demonstrate that artists 
need not assume the role of estranged other and fierce individualist in 
order to exercise their powers of imagination and craft, but may put 
these resources toward the construction of a society that is in harmonious 
relation with its environment. Finally, I hope to show that the artist 
can playa central role in society--not as society presently is, but in 
the construction of a more just and harmonious civilization towards which 
we must evolve. 
A root problem? 
I know of no one personally, nor of any professional scientist, edu-
cator, social or political scientist who believes that if the present 
pattern and direction of our social, political and economic behaviors 
persist that the likelihood of our survival as a civilization, even as a 
species, is certain. If we are not likely to Ifmake it", what are the flaws 
in our system which so threaten its continuation? Is it a matter of insuf-
ficient cheap energy, or enough food or enough space, or too many people and 
too ,m.uch refuse for too little space? Perhaps we don't have enough infor-
mation about how the world works, or perhaps we have too much information 
but insufficient ethical sensibilities to make use of the information. 
Perhaps the problem is that what we are and what we have is actually on the 
right track but we haven't as yet traversed sufficiently far in order to 
see the light at the other end. Some claim too much governmental inter-






that we need a stronger, universal government to curb our naturally rapa-
cious appetites. Is the real issue avarice, spiritual bandruptcy, ignorance, 
egocentricism or, more pessimistically, is human pain and societal violence 
due to a generic lack of sufficient intelligence? ' 
Each one of these real problems has its devotees, and from time immemo-
rial people have worked in each of these areas attempting to relieve their 
oppressive consequences. The plethora of specific problems, however, argues 
against the sumpremacy of anyone and for a more inclusive characteristic 
which manifests itself not directly but through the various media of politics, 
economics, technology, ethics and so on, giving it many appearances but one 
basic nature. 
Our task, then, is to see past the variety of presenting symptoms in 
the hopes of glimpsing a more fundamental property. We will not begin with 
asking what is wrong, but with a different sort of question: what are the 
characteristics of any viable unit, any alive entity? If we can isolate a 
fundamental process whose absence or presence is the critical determinant 
of all life forms we may then look for the degree of its presence in our 
cultu're. 
A fundamental process: homeostasis 
What are the universal and minimum essential life signs? To be viable 
every organism must be able to entrap a source of energy, acquire nutritive 
elements, metabolize its food, excrete wastes, and procreate. Other biologic 
and/or chemdcal operations could be cited as minimal essentials of life; 
however, all these activities describe a certain level of organization which 
are quite complex and already differentiated from each other. We seek a 
deeper property of life, one which is not the special province of anyone 
organ, but is a behavior which every organ and activity must have. 
The absolute essential for viability seems to be not an organ or a 
process but a quality of a process. This may be described as synchronized 
appropriate reaction to environment: homeostasis. Simple or complex, single 
biologic unit or multiple social groups, unless the entity has the ability 
to achieve and maintain a homeostatic relation with its interior and exterior 
environment it will perish. Without this quality permeating all of its 
processes and subdivisions, the insufficiencies and surfeits of anyone sub-
unit will eventually starve or poison the system. Homeostasis is viability. 
There are several important qualities of homeostasis that need to be 
made clear before we examine our cultural ways of using this factor as a 
test for the viability of our culture. I wish to describe this term via two 
quite different methods, one by a quote without additional commentary, which 
will set a philosophic context, and another by scientific description. 
From a scientific basis, homeostasis can be said to be the pattern of 
interaction between all sets and subsets in which dynamic equilibrium is 
maintained. It is not a description of anyone or more discreet entities, 
but a description of how any two entities articulate. Homeostasis refers 
to networks, response ability, coherence, integration, mutuality. 
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A system cannot survive if anyone of its vital parts ceases to 
function or if anyone of those parts functions faster or slower than the 
others. Coherence is the requisite of existence. Aberrant life forms 
which are not in homeostasis with their environment do arise but, like all 
cancers, they soon overtax their sustaini ng context and perish along with 
their victims. Every viable system is part of a network of exchange, a 
sychronized processing conduit pulsing in harmony with all of nature . 
A Wintu Indian said this: The White people never cared 
for land or deer or bear. When we Indians kil l meat, we 
eat it all up. When we dig roots we make little ho l es . 
When we build houses, we make little holes. When we 
burn grass for grasshoppers, we don't ruin things. We 
shake down acorns and pinenuts. We don't chop down the 
trees. We only use dead wood. But the White People 
plow up the ground, pull down the trees, kill everything. 
The tree says, HDon't. I am sore. Don't hurt me." But 
they chop it down and cut it up. The spirit of the land 
hates them. The Indians never hurt anything, but the 
White people destroy all. They blast rocks and scatter 
them on the ground. The rock says, "Don't. You are 
hurting me." But the White people pay no attention. 
When the Indians use rocks, they take little round ones 
for their cooking .. • How can the spirit of the earth like 
the White man? .. Everywhere the White man has touched 
it, it is sore. (McLuhan, 1971, p. 15) 
Homeostasis between individual and society 
Having selected homeostasis as our test of viability, let us compare 
the characteristics of our human relationships with those of a system in 
homeostasis and examine the results. Our Western society's present and 
historic behavior is one of ethnocentric supremacy, acquisition and accumu-
lation, and domination encouraged by both our secular and religiOUS leader-
ship; our world-view makes humans and the rest of nature discontinous, making 
us the chosen people having dominion over nature and all "pagan" others. We 
value conquest and control. We try to reform nature to conform to our own 
appetites. We try to hold on to things, to possess them utterly. We are 
more compelled to proclaim than we are to listen. We value the individual 
more than the community. We focus on single entities rather than the 
connections which unite them. We are trained to perceive differences, 
distinctiveness rather than commonalities . We want to win rather than 
share. Comparing these social values and behavioral patterns with the 
qualities of organic homeostasis we cannot fail to notice the marked differ-
ences, even the antithetical characteristics, of the tvlO . Nature's pattern 
is one of a universal community with each subunit being distinctive, nec-
essary and integrated within a larger ecosystem. Our pattern is one of 
egocentric imperialism . 
The problem with individualism is not that it is immoral 
but that it is incorrect. The universe does not consist 
of a lot of unrelated particles but is an interconnected 





each other may be perfectly ethical, but it's also per-
fectly stupid. Individualistic thinking is unflagging 
in the production of false dichotomies, such as "conf0r1!1ity 
vs. independence," "altruism vs. egoism," " i nner-directed 
vs. other-directed," and so on, all of which are built 
upon the absurd assumption that the individual can be 
considered separately from the environment of which he 
or she is a part. (Slater, 1975, p. 15) 
With this value system and similarly guided technology we have in fact 
been remarkably successful in attaining our goals of conquest and acquisition. 
We have taken these material prizes as signs of achievement, as proof posi-
tive for the validity of our goals and our methods. Yet it is becoming 
increasingly evident that these same values and methods \~eu to win the 
world are beginning to show signs of overreaching themselves. Their_ limi-
tations are becoming apparent. By consuming faster than the rest of the 
system can replenish, by usurping the resources of the entire network for 
our local gain, we are beginning to see the evidence of the fatigue not only 
of our culture but of the biosphere of which we are an inextricable member. 
My claim is that the primary deficit of our society is that we are out of 
balance with our government due to our overemphasis of individualism and 
neglect of communion, of private gain over public good . 
The archtype individual: the artist 
There is probably no other group in society for whom individualism i s 
so highly esteemed and operative as among artists. Thus, the very character-
istic of our society which promotes such fatal results is the same character-
istic which shapes so much of the activity of artists. I wish to examine 
this relationship between the artist and egocentrism to see if one is nec-
essarily requisite for the other. 
One describes the traits of an artist as being skillful, sensitive, 
original, courageous, imaginative, freedom-loving, wonderous, internally 
motivated, emotional and expressive . These seem unequivocably positive per-
sonal and social traits sufficient to account for artistic behavior. In 
addition to these, there are several other traits associated with artists 
which are less propitious. The artist can 'also be described as egocentric, 
narcissistic, elitist, and uncompromising. It is just these and only 
these latter traits which the artist seems to share with the rest of society, 
and which lead to a fatal imbalance between man and man, man and nature. 
These latter traits, all stemming from overemphasis on individualism,have 
the least to do with the creative experience, the making of art . Sensitivity, 
openness to the world, a continuous sense of wonder, courage, skill, imagina-
tion need not be imbedded in an isolated, narcissistic self. Narcissism has 
no necessary monopoly on sensitivity or skill or courage or any of the other 
traits. A global sensitivity, and a universal love is the correlate of 
sensitivity, wonder, courage, openness more so than is narcissism. Creative 
expression originating from an individuated self integrated within community 
has the necessary prerequisites of artistic achievement. Creative expres-
sion originating in an isolated self works from a diminshed base and reaches 
toward a smaller world. 
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The divl.Mabill~y of artiKtie .xpte$$io~ fros r~Mp~nt I nd lvtdu. l l •• , 
nareii.is_. baa been the baalc relation of tb. ' I tis t t o i ociety for DOar 
of soelal IN_n bhtory .nd 1e nUL the prevaUlng pa t Utn o r rel.doUihip 
throughout the world, except in industri.lired societies auch a. OUt.. Tn 
otb.r tiDe •• nd pr esentl y in otber placea, th~ artiat .tood no t ot r~ peri-
phe ry of soci~ty aM a decorat iva o r petulant ele-nt , but a t th .. v.ry cen-
t er . The a r tis t , along wit h the aeeolar and sacred aothor l tie. ',sh8red 
reaponatbility for maint.inin~ the hs~ny h .. tw .. ~n the communi t y i internal 
end exte rnAl vt .. hlli t y . The .nist ,.ave significant fo ..... t o th~ co.pellin!!. 
and often ineffable concerns of the p .. opl... COlllllOn Dan oddr cucci eac h oth .. r 
in ttme~ oC cri tical i.~ue8 and aventS with ritual1.&ed behavior . calli n" 
upon t he artiat to eive voice and walght to these 1!Iatt er a . In urrhg • • 
birth, coming of age ~nd de~th, the arLiit waa aent for to aSaln Slv •• l~­
vatlld and approp~lat" forll eo t he,e vits l co_"nicalion~. I n thili fa"hion, 
aa a condui t of .aaenttal cou.unicationa between t he nodal pointa of lociety ; 
the a tt i . t Itood at society' a e roaaroada. 
aut our loelety ia not a cOlmUnlty . and artia t a a ~e not long"r a t ehlt 
eltnter. Once t be center the artlata ar. now 00 the per iphery , once of 
.t ruetural n.t"aal t y they .r. now decorative , once a r ticulaling the co..on 
drea .. and voice t hey now only ral.e their own. The exist~tial anataty of 
our soc iety I. the i ndividual t rying t o gn it a1on". dltprlved of secular a nd 
sacr ed eonaul . Wi th nothing belote held aa crediblle and nothing defIni t e 
t o follow, we aeek our own advice Co r our own lalvati on. 
Th .. pot@ntl~l of ar t i a t . and art educa t ora 
Doea thi ar t l at have a r ol lt i n such nece~a"ry accOIIlodation? can w ... be 
an s,ent {or auch change? Can a r tiata re l lnquiah their ho l d on the privilegltM 
of individual il. and put the i r telenta t o larger objHctivea7 I t would be 
folly to be ov.rconf ident In the potential for succeaa of thie taak no r und ... r -
esti~te the enormity of c hange requi r ed o r a r thta and a r t edu~tot •• 
Nonethelea. t here a r a "kil ll t ba t artiatl do posseas and r ole. which 
thay bav. usumed whi ch do offer s poaith" di r ... et i on . Wa nec:<1 t o do tWO 
things. FirNt, we need to di . eingui.h between what artiata in our lociaty 
presently do and what tbe potenti.l o f tbe i r resources are. Second , wa noted 
eo review wb.t arti s t ' bave historically contr ibuted to .ooiaty .a forces 
of an intergr~ted , h,,-oll t.t i c cc_unity. It laBy be inatructivlll lit the out-
~et t o itemize acme of the r e'Our Ces of artiata wb i ch. whcn combined with 
eoci al valu"a of dialogult and communion. have the potent i"l ot nud~i08 the 
evolution of our aoeiety i n th .. direction ot hooeostaB l s. 
The creative ac t , making art , i. an ac t of ase i gnina pl aca and ot der 
to .ntitlas. As auth, thi. ac tivity is one r equiring slIIDMitivity t c th~ di &-
c raat quaUtiee of tbing" and lloa " ri"ht" telationahi p between thlnga. I t 
Gay be ,ai d that ar t Is conatructed Cra. simil.r aourc.S and needa as priaJ-
tiv. ~ oonatructa my l h and coe.ologt es. The pri_e func tion or my t b ta to 
"ei8n orde r t o all tbings tn the vorl d, l ocating t he self. the aocl.l uDit 
.nd thua btading al l £nt i ti£s in a nec .... ry and intercomcruni ca t in& order. 
Tbia ac tivity of o rde rina is alac the basic usk of the artiat. It h a1&o 
th. baMic fo r ce of the art work, r al a tlnA aa i t does , the work at hand tn 







like myth .. king. ia a buman he t ns ' a atteapt to eseapa tha ta~ing chaos 
or t hings and eVl!nu. The hbri cation of a rt and my th .rlll _ans by wbieh 
we uni ta our selvea with the world , r educioz our senae of t .ol a tion , faar 
ot being oVl!rwbet.ed by f orce l ao .ucb grander t han ouria l va. . Ar t and myth 
aeaign a peci:llneMs t o "n a"P"r~te entttt"" and aaatana to each entity ita 
corr ect place. iti r ight relationship t o a l l other en tirics. Th ... in.bility 
tn per cetve order and univer.al r a b tionahip" la cha~aet.rlstlc of our aociety. 
na re i. n real Deed f or the artiat a8 a per son sensitive t o subtle pat t erni 
acd abls to eospoa. ord.r1in .... a from aeeRing ehaoi. 
Ano tbe r capabi l ity o f ar t ists i8 their hcightened perceptuai acuity . 
l'er cep t ll&l lIIyopla lemlliO to breed npetl t i vem:n, 8l11uglleee , elUlllUj,aa of 
vision and petty. limitad ambition . LLaltad perc.ption ~k ... a .vailable ollly 
the lar ges t and moat obvloua of thinea . The srtiat having kellin plllrceptual 
power l f or f ine , eubtle and complex pat t e r n . could p ~eient loci e ty with 
i"8 .. 11 which ~id.nc .. t hil univ.~.al fabric . 
The ar tiee i i able to articulat e via thlt i ntel lec t t he eDOtional and 
in t ui tive dt.enaion8. A dsv iMlv. quality of hu .. n behavior has oft ... n baen 
att r ibuted t o tbe "pparent s plt t between i ntellect and eDotion. Being able 
to coherently articula t e sana.rionll "t..-ing frOtl the a_t i onal ne twor k ill 
" aign of a . lnd capabl. of tntesrating tbis t vo proces ses . Our .oei~ty, 
dividing a 8 it doea fee l ing and intellect, could benefit ftoc thoae whoae 
coneci ouane •• tekaa botb into .ccount . 
Onc of t he eSient ial eharacteriatics of c reat i ve people i a t hei r endur l n& 
..... ,,~ uf wond .. r , thei r op"nnan t o the world . A cl.o~.d .. i nd, 11k" a myopic 
eye, t ends t o r e pea t itself. We are looking fo r e way t o chllnge our aya t em. 
not repeat it. The rafora t h.eni et ' .abi l ity tu r"",.ivs nev info ...... tion 
aleo all owa that newneaa to penetrate into old pa tterns, disasse-bling old 
relatLonshi ps and truths . To be surpriaed . t o wond.r, i a to be available 
to change . 
The .rti .t' a poaition 11 no t ao _cb 00" or bllLins part of tha wo r ld- as-
it-ia, but beinS in the world-nf-poaaibllitiea. Artiata have ~o af f inity 
with t~ existential pO.ltiOn of the world without abao l utes , wi t hou t guidea 
and without ilIrp~rativea. 8.ing wed n .. lth"r to c urrlmt ways no r v.lu ... . the 
a r t i at ia in a pOlil ition to conside r and adopt a l t er native .ades . 
Theae are .<JIII" "C tha laport. nt t e Moutcea of the artiat. They can be 
put t o t heir prea~t uae and auppor t our unv iabl e ,oe iety or t heae Same 
reSOurce .. can ba put to the evolution of an emergent aoc l e t y , one wb i ch 
acknowlilldgeill it" coop. ra t ive rol" 1.n the univerilla l order o f natura . 
Towards a new r ole fo r ar t i ata 
The ptoc~.e oC ateward"hip begina with • g~adua l ovar -
COOling o f the self prot ec t ive ignorance tbat isolatee 
US t r oa t be aGjority of peopl" i n t blt world, and with 
a Arawing awer "ntti. o f the needs , f""ts , end hopilla 
that btnd all hUll8nity. Th~ we cOl:lC t o see th.at 
developing a hllraonioua r"l.tionahip with nature i a 
a r equiremsnt Co r t he survival of the human race . The 
continuation of the present competitive assault on 
the natural order will surely bring chaos, depriva-
tion, and, quite possibly, the death of everything. 
However, no new relationship with nature is possi-
ble without a new stage in human relationships, 
rooted in the most basic survival values of all: 
sharing and cooperation. (Barnet, 1980) 
We may also gain insight for alternative roles for artist/art educa-
tor by looking at the functions of artists working within a society which 
is in a balanced relation with its environment. What we seek is a society 
which reocognized, in value and behavior, that they are a necessary and 
inextricable unit in a universal web of life. In those societies the artist 
serves the corrmunity in several integrative ways. The artist, by giving 
perceptual form to feeling and idea, transforms the realm of concept into 
incarnate entities. In this way the artist brings privately held thought 
into public examination and practice. The art object or event, like speech, 
is the vehicle through which individuals break out of the isolation of 
private experience and share experiences, creating a common body of know-
ledge. It is also the force which shapes a collection of random individuals 
into a coherent society. The act of art is the organizing of seemingly 
separate entities, be they color, shape, sound or movement, into a pattern 
which demonstrates their actual interrelatedness . The way in which valued 
items are organized by the artist manifests the manner in which society-at-
large typically organizes itself. Therefore the art object serves to exhibit 
two fundamental qualities of mind which, when shared, create community: 
what things are of value, and what relationships are of value. Another way 
of stating this is that art simultaneously represents the facts about the 
world as well as the truths which bind the facts into a coherent view of the 
world held by that particular society. 
The artist takes the collective traditions of the past and synthesizes 
them with current forms making the past known to the present, and the present 
available for the future. Art can thus be likened to the function of Jung's 
"collective unconscious" a common repertory of ·past experiences in the form 
of a universal collection of images. The artist is the most adept member 
of society in externalizing that source of wisdom and bringing it into the 
public domain through significant and decipherable form. 
We live in separate bodies, inhabiting different spatial and perceptual 
territory. We are born alone, live separately and die, one by one, alone. 
This real physical isolation is our greatest source of anxiety and, likewise, 
the greatest impetus to escaping that intolerable state by seeking love 
relations and group identities. The artist serves the need to overcome 
solitariness by creating the alluring trappings of communal celebrations, 
of comings-together. The glitter, merry sound, and other sensual delights 
which infuse every celebration, serve both to lure people to its center, 
as well as conceal, under the veil of ritual and exaggerated emotionality, 
the deep compelling hunger we all have to be part of a larger unity, to be 
imbedded in a seamless cosmos. 
The artist, through song, dance, costume and precious object, brings 
people together, celebrating not only the immediate event but the joint 
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recognition that life must be a briefly shared, all-too-fleeting excursion 
from unknown to timeless unknown. The artist strengthens society by pro-
viding an opportunity for society to pause in the midst of the hurly-burly 
of daily life and to contemplate the larger patterns of life. Art refers 
not only to its immediate self but points in many referential directions--
a pointing to precedent, to emergent possibility, to similarities and con-
trasts. The consideration of art is always an act of extension beyond the 
here and now. 
The artist then serves society in several integrative ways: describer 
of the human condition, the synthesis of past into present and towards the 
future, the shaper of private dreams and visions offered to common consider-
ation. The rememberer, recorder. prophet. The decorator. The one who 
separates the mundane from the significant, the assigner of order, the cosmic 
clown, the one who helps us celebrate, to howl our grief and joy unto the 
heavens. 
In sum 
I have tried to show how individualism is an insufficient social value 
for a viable social unit, unable as it is to direct soci al forces towards 
homeostasis with the rest of the cosmos. I have also attempted to show how 
the artist and, by implication, the art educator could make a central con-
tribution to the evolution of our society from its present disintegrative 
state to one of a coherent community. It is a legitimate and possible role 
for the artist to make a contribution to the establishment of a society which 
recognizes the mutal interdependence of man and nature, and which seeks accord 
and the common good as the product of individual imagination and enterprise. 
Communion is no threat to individualism; rather, individualism is the first 
necessary step of one distinctive soul turning towards another in the even-
tual act of dialogue, communion, acknowledging the qualities which unite 
all diversity in a larger universal pattern. 
If we are going to make it, the world view of dialogue, communion and 
homeostasis offers an alternative to egocentrism, domination, and solitary 
individualism. The artist needn't be wedded solely to the range of individual 
utterance and private advantage. There can be equally gratifying enterprise 
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CARL JUNG: A FORMALIST CRITIQUE 
Harold J. McWbinnie 
University of Maryland, College Park 
I will present a review of the basic thoughts of Carl Jung and out-
line his research in areas such as psychological types and the uses of 
symbols in art. Special attention will be placed on his discussions of 
Schiller's work on aesthetic play. His work on psychological types will 
be related to research in art education with the Myers-Briggs tests. His 
work on symbols in art will be related to the new and growing interest of 
art education in the whole field of Creative Arts Therapy. Jung's influ-
ence on art education will be discussed within the historical and philo-
sophical context of the past 30 years of art research. 
I The title is a play on words because instead of being a critique of 
Jung according to formalistic aesthetic theory, I offer Jung's work as 
a critique of aesthetic formalism. But, why present this at the Caucus 
for Social Issues and Art Education? My response is that aesthetic form-
alism is essentially an elitist doctrine and by its insistence upon the 
formal properties of the art object, neglects many critical social and 
psychological concerns. Too much of the recent developments in aesthetic 
education have been dominated by aesthetic formalism. 
While Jung's ideas were implicit in many writings by art educators 
such as Read (1967), Munro (1941), and others, the current return to in-
terest in his ideas is a result of the movement that considers art therapy 
as a part of art education concerns. In addition, recent interest in 
mainstreaming in art and in education have directed the art educator to 
widen the range of his professional interests. 
This paper will also seek to review those collected writings of Carl 
Jung that most specifically relate to problems in the psychology of art 
and to questions of education in the arts : This writer has long argued 
that psychological studies are relevant to questions of aesthetics, and 
Jung's work demonstrates the wisdom of that argument (McWhinnie, 1971). 
It would seem that a meeting of the Caucus for Social Issues and Art 
Education is a most fitting place to present and review this material. 
In addition, Jung's work will be reviewed with special reference to 
the work of Arnheim and Gombrich. All three of these thinkers have in 
many ways formed the cornerstone of the psychology of art, and as this 
paper will try to show, have greatly influenced theories of art education 
and have provided the theoretical underpinnings for significant research 
efforts in art education. In this paper, we take a new look at an old 
question, "What is the psychological structure of art and of aesthetic 
expression?" • 
This. paper on the work of Jung forms 
papers written during the summer of 1979. 
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the final part 
In many ways, 
of a trilogy of 
that summer was 
